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SOUTH AFRICA ELECTION WATCH NUMBER ONE 

Latest reports from South Africa are that negotiations 
for a new government have reached a successful 
conclusion. It seems likely that South Africa will 
finally hold its first democratic election on April 
27th 1994.  

But that day may never come if the right-wing Freedom 
Alliance of Neo-Nazis, Chief Gatsha Buthelezi's Inkatha 
Freedom Party, and Chief Lucas Mangope's Bophutatswana, 
have their way. These people have vowed to disrupt the 
election with civil war unless they are guaranteed 
power even before the election.  

Despite all the dangers, including the increase in 
political violence aimed at stopping the election, 
there has been some progress.  

*** Two weeks ago, Nelson Mandela and F.W. de Klerk 
signed an interim constitution which will be in effect 
until the Constituent Assembly writes a final 
Constitution after the election.  

*** On December 6, the Transitional Executive Council 
which is supposed to oversee the white government in 
the period before the election will meet for the first 
time. Thabo Mbeki, Chairman of the ANC, will represent 
Mandela's party.  

*** On December 13, the Independent Electoral 
Commission responsible for the election will also hold 
its first official meeting. A list of ten names has 
already been proposed for the IEC.  

*** On December 19-20, the ANC will hold a national 
meeting at which its list of candidates for the 
election will be chosen. Each party contesting the 
election can submit up to 400 names.  

South Africans will need international help to make 
sure the elections are free and fair. If you are not 
already a South Africa Election Watcher, sign up NOW! 
We will be back with more news and action suggestions 
in future briefings.  

By Dumisani S. Kumalo, Projects Director.  
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The COSATU Election Team

Jay Naidoo - COSATU 
Chris Dlamini - Food and Allied Workers Union (FAWU) 
Moses Mayekiso - National Union of Metalworkers of South Africa (NUMSA) 
Alec Erwin - NUMSA 
Kgabisi Mosunkutu -- Postal and Telecommmunications Workers Association (POTWA) 
John Copelyn - South African Clothing and Textile Workers Union (SACTWU) 
Nathie Nhleko -- Transport and General Workers Union (TGWU) 
Marcel Golding - National Union of Mineworkers (NUM) 
Don Gumede -- Chemical Workers Industrial Union (CWIU) 
Duma Nkosi -- South African Commercial, Catering and Allied Workers Union (SACCAWU) 
Phillip Dexter - National Education Health and Allied Workers Union (NEHAWU) 
Joyce Mabudhafasi -- NEHAWU 
Sipho Gcabashe - FAWU 
Salie Manie -- South African Municipal Workers Union (SAMWU) 
Danny Oliphant -- NUMSA 
Susan Shabangu -- TGWU 
Thaba Mafumadi-- POTWA 
Serake Leeuw -- POTWA 
Elizabeth Thabethe - CWIU 
Godfrey Oliphant -- NUM 

The New COSATU Leadership 

President -- John Gomomo 
First Vice President -- George Nkadimeng 
Second Vice President -- Connie September 
General Secretary -- Sam Shilowa 
Assistant General Secretary -- Zwelinzima Vavi 
Treasurer - Ronald Mofokeng 

YES We want to become South Africa Election Watchers and help 
our Sisters and Brothers win their human and civil rights, and secure their right 
to form, join and participate in free trade unions.  

Enclosed is a donation of - $50 - another amount 

NAME (Organization/Individual) 

STREET 

CITY / STATE / ZIP 

PHONE FAX

SI G NATU RE TITLE
SIGNATURE TITLE
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South Africa's Winding Road To Freedom 
rt Guide to the Transition From Apartheid to Democracy

by Africa Fund Executive Director Jennifer Davis 

After more than three years of difficult negotiations, Nelson Mandela and his African National 
Congress have finally forced the white government to give the Black majority the vote. In 
April 1994, Black South Africans will go to the polls for the first time ever to elect a 
democratic government to replace white minority rule.  

It has been a slow and bloody process. The apartheid government and their conservative Black 
allies have obstructed and delayed the transition to democracy at every turn. Over 10,000 
people, the great majority of them supporters of the ANC, have been killed in state sponsored 
political violence since the talks began.  

What follows is a brief outline of the South African transition to democracy. It has been a very 
winding road to date, and further twists and turns are certain as the apartheid government 
fights to protect white wealth and power.  

1. Establishment of a Transitional Council 

In late September the apartheid parliament passed enabling legislation to create a multi-racial, 
multi-party, Transitional Executive Council (TEC) to oversee the white government and civil 
service until next year's elections. Although the TEC is made up of 23 parties involved in 
national democracy negotiations, the major players are the ANC and the ruling white National 
Party of apartheid President FW. de Klerk. The TEC and its various subcommittees will not 
actually replace the current government, but will have ultimate veto power over government 
policy. The TEC is primarily charged with "leveling the playing field" and ensuring that the 
April 1994 elections are genuinely free and fair.  

2. Elections for a Constituent Assembly and Interim Administration 

The white government, with TEC oversight, will rule until the elections take place. The vote is 
scheduled for April 27, 1994 on a nonracial one-person, one-vote basis. Voters will cast their 
ballots for 400 delegates to a Constituent Assembly to draft and ratify a new, nonracial 
democratic constitution. Establishment of the Constituent Assembly brings an end to this first 
transitional arrangement, with the TEC and the apartheid administration transferring power to 
the elected Assembly and going out of existence. During the Constitution-writing period the 
Constituent Assembly will also sit as the country's parliament. This interim parliament will 
select an interim President and Cabinet, with those appointments reflecting the strength of the 
various political parties in the Assembly.  

3. The Election Process 

The elections will take place on the basis of proportional representation instead of geographical 
districts (ie a party with 42 percent of the vote nationally gets 42 percent of the Constituent 
Assembly seats, while a party with 12 percent of the total vote will be awarded 12 percent of 
the Assembly seats, etc.). Voters will vote for parties, rather than individual candidates. Half 
of the delegates, a total of 200, will run on each party's national ticket. The remaining 200 will 
be selected from regional lists.  
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4. National Unity Government

One of the major understandings reached between the ANC and the white government is a 
binding agreement that parties with five percent or more of the national vote will be entitled to 
a proportional number of cabinet and government positions. In other words, a party with 15 
percent of the vote in next April's elections will be entitled to 15 percent of the cabinet posts in 
the new government. This mandates that a coalition government of national unity will be 
formed after passage of the new constitution. If American politics operated under such an 
arrangement, President Clinton would be compelled to fill about 40 percent of his Cabinet 
posts with Republicans and about 20 percent of his cabinet with supporters of Ross Perot.  

The agreement also requires that the second largest party in the Constituent Assembly, most 
likely the ruling white National Party or the ultra-racist Conservative Party, be allowed to 
name one of two Deputy Presidents, positions that are roughly equivalent to the American Vice 
Presidency. Thus former President Bush would be constitutionally entitled to serve as a Vice 
President in the Clinton Administration.  

The coalition government is likely to last for the five year life of the new Parliament, which 

will come into being after ratification of the constitution by the Constituent Assembly 

Political Notes 

In order to get agreement with the white government and their Black allies on the TEC and 
democratic elections the ANC has had to make some major compromises -- some of which 
were included in a new interim constitution passed on November 17, 1993. These agreements 
will tie the hands of the constitution-writers elected to the Constituent Assembly next year, and 
include acceptance of the government of national unity and decentralization of political 
authority to regional governments. Nevertheless, some political organizations opposed to 
democracy, including a conservative, government-backed Black leader, Mangosuthu Buthelezi, 
and the white neo-Nazi Conservative Party have boycotted national negotiations and threaten 
all out civil war if elections go ahead without their approval.  

5. Violence 

It is impossible to overstate the danger to elections posed by political violence. In the month 
after negotiators announced the election date in July 1993, the death toll in political violence 
doubled to 18 people per day. In late October South African soldiers burst into the home of an 
anti-apartheid activist and shot dead five children as they slept. The violence is clearly intended 
to paralyze the ANC, and other democratic groups' organizing and electioneering efforts and 
terrorize ANC supporters away from the polls on election day.  

6. What You Can Do 

Raise Funds: Educating first time, often isolated and illiterate voters will cost a lot of money.  
That is why events that raise both awareness and funds are so important. The Africa Fund can 
help your church, union, or community organization support South African democracy.  

Be An Election Watcher: You can protect the right of South Africans to genuinely free and 
fair elections. The Africa Fund is launching a South Africa Election Watch campaign for 
concerned citizens here at home. If you or your organization will agree to educate others, write 
letters and be an advocate for democracy, the Africa Fund will send you updates and 
information about developments in the election campaign as it unfolds.  

To become a South Africa Election Watcher or for more information about the South Africa 
Election Watch campaign contact Dumisani Kumalo at: 

The Africa Fund 
198 Broadway, New York, NY 10038 

(212) 962-1210
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SRuts in the road to democracy 
A voter education team facts hadn't been made In villages. -When we are doing the voting 

In others where contact had been exercise we hear people say they headed into the rural areas made, the team learned it was best want to vote for Maidela.' Mulaudzi 
and discovers teaching to drive along dusty, washboard said. T1hey know only Mandela.

people about democracy streets to announce the workshop When It was time for the voting 
through a generator-powered loud- exercise in Kalksprult. 21 adults 

and voting is no easy speaker propped up next to an open stood solemnly In line in the local 
task, writes Carol Gales window In the vm. government olice, ignoring the noisy 

When people showed up. half were children running ut arid out.  
F 'OYD NGWATO, who runs small children who wouldn't see the They had st-en the video. They had 

workshops for the Mobile Video Inside of a voting booth for at least asked their questions. They knew 
Education Project, has a lOyears. Many people difled i late. what to dto. And from the elated '

favourite spoiled ballot he uses to someafter the workshop had ended. smiles they wore as they slipped , 

show people how not to vote. In Kalksprult. the only village with their folded ballots ito the slit tn the m 
"The man said he voted for the ehlectricity. the team had to hou~k up cardl~ard box. you'd think it w.ab 

ANC and the PAC because fit loves its generator alter two piwer falures already Apt il 27. M 
both parties equally," Ngwato interrupted the fin. And since the "We have been waiting for this i co m 
explains. But he hates the NP so he only voter-education videos avail- moment, so we are proud of this 
crossed It out. able are in English. Ngwato had to we are very proud of doing this." 

That ballot was one of hundreds summarise in Pedi after every Elizabeth Mokgata (60) said later.  
dropped Into the Johannesburg- screeting -When I first believed I would be able 
based project's mock ballot box dur- Meaniwhile. potentil voters were to vote was whteni Manidela was out > 
ingarecentnlne-daytramnngstint In so focused on learning to make a of prsun. Then I knew something 
the Pietersburg area. clear X" in the proper box that there was going to happen." 

After visiting 900 people in eight was little time to explain what they 'I think the group I chose is going 
villages, three townships and at the were voting for: an Interim power- to win.- said Simon Mashiane. , 
University of the North. the four sharing government. another voter.-> 
weary team-members felt their work The team found that many people. "I feel iree and I'm happy." said 
had Just begun. especially the elderly, knew little African Nailonal Congress Youth 

And they reallsed It was far more about political parties. League imeitiher Slevet Mashita 
difficult and time-consuming than "You must tell them openly that (21). -Now I fecl I can teach others to z 
they had expected. they must vote for ANC - that the vote." 

"They know nothing.- David ANC Is the party of Mr Mandela," ltwasaanothervictoryfor theANC.  
Mulaudzi. a member of the team, chleftainess Carnation Maraba told which won the election hands-down 
said of the new voters, the voter education team in Kalk- with 16 votes. The National Party 

At Kalkspruit in Lebowa. the last sprutt. "They are excited because and Pan-Africanist Congress won 
village on the tour. residents asked they want a new South Africa.- two votes each. while the Intando 
questions for 45 minutes after But while some people wanted to Yesizwe Party. the ruling party of 
watching The Road to Democracy. a be told who to vote for. others had kwaNdebele, earned one vote.  
video about voting procedures. known for years how they would And each ballot was perfect, with 

Are the churches going to be some vote - once they had the opportuni- one -X" neatly marked in just one 
of those organisatilons we're going to ty. box.  
vote for?" one man asked.  
confused after seeing Arch
bishop Desmond Tutu in the 
video.  

"Why aren't you telling us 
which organisation we should 
vote for?' another man asked.  

The questions flowed. flow 
do we register? Where? Will 
we be Intimidated? Will police
men be allowed to vote? 
What's the voting age? Can 
people In Jail vote? What I 
about people in hospitals? 

One man. concerned about FREEDOM' M 
the fact that people will have 

after voting so they can't vole VICTORY IS' 
again, wondered what the 
government would do with the CERTAIN.  
fingerprints.  

Many of the questions could 
not be answered because 
rules governing the election 
this was Just one of many 

obstacles facing the voter edu -
cation team.  

A few workshops were can
celled because proper con- Demonstrating democracy ... Mobile Video Education Project workers In the Northern Transvaal 
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One farmworker, one vote
* But on most 

farms, there's 
more fear than 
excitement 
OW many farmworKers will be .n the 

queue when Soun -Incans go to the 
ooils on Aonl 27 next year? Not many.  

it seems - recent voter education workshops 
among some or the ._--.milion farmworers 
have shown startling leve's of ignorance about 
the election.  

Soltv Magasnule. a fleidworKer for the Farm
workers' Resource and Researcn Ptoject 
(FRR.P. :ecentlv attenoec one ot the wor
shops. zeid i tie Deirmas -egon.  

He toid Land Upaae t was c:ear hat news of 
the elecuon has not reachea many farmworxK
ers.  

"Thev stay in remote areas where there is no 
media Like the newspapers. radio or 7V. And 
farmers don't want to allow access to all poit
ical parties ... only cn= parties are allowed 
to organise on the farms." Magashuie said.  
One farmer told workers his terntory was only 
open to the Inka-ta Freedom Parry tIFP): oth
era orgamse openly for the National Party 
(NP). This is increasing the isolation of work
ers who have long been neglected because of 
apartheid.  
In addition. says Magashule. there is 
widesaead fear of vicumsation.  

Seared 
"iuttaily, no-one showed up for the Delmas 
wormbop." he explained. "'hen we went to 
tim farms to try and collect some of the local 
farmworkm. We were told some people bad 
already gora to the venue. but were scared 
their employer bad found out about the meet
ing.  

"Even when we tred to offer the other work
er transport. some were still reluctan. They 
were scared that it would be said that they bad 
left with 'comrades'. So we only left with a 
few people." 

Magashuie said several more workers joined 
the workshop later on. but almost ail said they 
faced dW=&sa if they were found taring to a 
lawyer or someone comected with a political

- Many 
elect

V far 
ions

organisauon or trade union.  
"'What makes it more difficult is the fact that 

i they don't just lose their joos. they lose their 
homes. too." 

"it was a very sad experience. We can't work 
freely ... even when we try and do basic voter 
educauon. which doesn't favour any party, we 
are sull not welcome on the farms.  
"We need ways to access farmworkers. so we 
can educate them. They need to know their 
nnts. particularly the right to vote. The elec
tion could help transform their stuaton. It 
could change their living and working condi
tions." 

More than one workshop 
Because of decades of neglect and poor edl
cauon. farrnworkers often need more than one 
workshop before they understand how to vote.  

Not only are they unaware of their rights as 
voters, they have not been told about the 
working conditions laid down in the Basic 
Conditions of Employment Act (BC.A).  
"We need to ensure that these nghts do not 
ony exist on paper ... the workers must know 
what they are entitled to." says Magashule.

What, 
people, 
ask.  
* 'Willrt bei 
,required to
writatmW..  
nanonthe
ballot paper?' 
on.  
farmworker 
asked-.,_ 
* 'Can lvote 
for More than 
one partyl' 
asked 
another.

-~Lana Uadate

NOW.  

R RUR
nworkers haven't yet heard about next year's

FARM WORKE,-SFear an the farms


